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SIGHS CONTRACT

MAGNATES RUSH

TO SIGN

DOWN BAY

RETURNING STARS UMPIRE FOR EASTERN LEAGUE
t

mpprieunaimacaens
$25.00 AOTJ $30.00 VALUE

Bridgeport Glub Sigijsjltif iejder;,Mbrf,
; rissey

Federals Serid Wireless Messages TelL
!j ing Players To Wait -- :Foft-0 4

Big Offers

VALUE v ; ? .

v

a' traded withr'inyV" - er

'Edwards Tut failed.J5 He' was
with' Meriden Mast season . and ' looked
promising.' . Bridgeport' offered, Robei-taoli- e

and; Batch, for the youngster. ;

Iuke Duehenil, the young . Pittsfield
pitcher, drafted Jby , the ' Boston : Nation--,
als, is expected to at" the camp
In - Macon, 'Ga., tomorrow. .''

Y'''' :.;.',. i

Oakland ;of the ;Paoic' Coasti league
beat the Chicago 'white Sox in, an .ex-
hibition game .. yesterday by. 7 to si j

Cornell 'is tied for' first place in theIntercollegiate Basketball league as a
result - of the victory ovef Pennyl-- j
vania last night by 35 to 19. If Co-
lumbia' wins its final- - game with ; Yale
it will be necessary for Cornell .and
Columbia to play off" the tie for first:

w$ - r

Frank- - Chance j amkranoed ' yestei-day- '

that?.iieJ intends 'to' 'playi first.! for' the
New York--i Americans 'yesterday.' He
has .ordered a special headgear tp- pro-
tect him- - from,' wild pitches which" 'have
so often." Injured him' ln: the past.

- - - ' -V. ; .

The Federal, league ' baclter In ' Pidts--
burgh- is . E. i Gwinner,' a 'contractor
who jst said to be,, worth $10,000,000.
He'll be able, to 'stand, a few. touches
for advance 'salary, then. . - ;

Manager Zeller of Ptttsfield 'has reV
ceived the signed contract of "Van
Horn, - the first baseman he drafted
from the Vincennes, Ind., club.-- Tom-m- y

Taguer,: the utility man, has also
signed; i'j"Vani Horn. made a great 'rec-
ord "lasts--seaso- .i and . Zeller expects
him tp Stick. ?vV' i . ; ;.,--

' An 'int&nation that' "Tris" Speaker.,
rjenterfielder of "thei. Boston American
league ' team, is not ' Inclined ' to accept
an' offer to Join
Is ' contained in a . wifeless message
which he sent ' to Boston before the
Lusitania .docked in New York today.
The message, . sent In response-t- o aquery whether he wotlld sign with
BostonVtJd season', was: v

fExpect t Tse with Red Sox."

SOCIETY CHEERS

WOMAN PUGILIST

Throng Sees Mile. Carpentier
Knock Out Mrs. Warner '

In Four Rounds. '

i Paris, y March- - 6 At three' o'clock
yesterday morning Mademoiselle Car-
pentier, muscular, J. aged twenty-fiv- e,

was declared - the world's champion
woman ' pugilist after' a faetj four-roun- d

encounter at Chantflly , with
Mrs. "Warner," wife of ,the ' English
fig-liter-

, ' in . the presence of a "packed
audience of society; men and women:

MHe. " Carpentier - wore a. Ibecoming
mauve-oaior- ed worsted costume, withpiak silk sash; her opponent appeared
In a white sweater 'over black tights.

In the first three rounds the Ensr-lishwom- an

: did all the ,, leading" and
everybody'is money was ph her; in
the-- founthy jraiMed.; --andwfthrastoiirigfeft"; to ,iepaT!r
'bxomght r her rival to' the ", iboards.
Thereupon, Mrs. .' Warner's seconds
threw up the sponge. ky ; '

. v r'r-

i i

y l $20.00
, . ' 1

'I I !

LARGE REDUCTION ON
FANCY VESTS

ITh Tinw
1154 "MAIN ST. . . .

; , ; :'.......... ,.

EVERS' MATTER V :

- WILL BE FIKEO I

BY MOGUL" TODAY ,

New .York, , Marches Behind the
cloak of the welcome being extended
today to the returned world ; touring?
Giants and White Sox,-mor- e serious
matters - having' o- - dot W:ith.. plans 'for'
war - against . the new' Federal .League
occupied ' the: : . attention " of , the men
high in the councils of organized base-
ball, v s y ::,:- ;.: y: . r

At the, National' 'League- - meeting
final disposition of the Evers case was
expected during the day. . The report
that Charles P. Taft, who purchased
the holdings of Charles W. Murphy in
the Chicago "'Cuhs,' would arrive early
today Oi treat with would-b- e purchase-
rs,- added interest to what action the
National League directors; might. take
with reference to the .future owner-
ship, of . the . Chicago . club. The va-
cancy on the directorate caused by
the retirement of Murphy was anoth-
er matter for consideration.
. 'Another formal meeting of l

commiasion-'wa- said to Ibe one
of ,the chief features of the day. The
members ; of the commission f- are in
the city. , The commission, it is said,
has taken over, the maqajement of
the fight, against Federaf league in-
vasion and today the supreme' court
of organized baseball is expected to
hold conferences with officials of the
minor - league;? organisations : here to
join in the welcome "to the returning
t'OUristS. I .f - .' V '

"

: i Ban Johnson's declaration of war to
the finish against the Federal' League
indicated that, the head of the AmerT .

lean League intended to call National
League club owners - and officials to
account for ; dickering Svith the so-call- ed

: outlaws over players; who, it is
alleged," tiave violated contracts ' or
ignored accepted terms., "The meeting
yesterday of WilMam F. , Baker, of the
Philadelphia -- Club, and James Gaff-ne- y,

of the Boston club, .with , Presi-
dent Gilmore for this punrpose was

Modest Shortstop Says Pittsburgh
Pays Him More Than He

is worth
Pittsburgh, Pa., March S liana

Wagner. veteran, .shortstop of the
Pittsburgh National League Ciub,
.brought his signed contract to-- Pirate
headquarte-rs:'- yesterday. ; He i,'tlw
last Pirates to sign except Hen dirix
and Simon, who have' signed with the
Federal League. ; ' .
- , lf was Wagner's i fifteenth r.contract
with Pittsburgh and .has eighteenth
in '; organized baseball. The Pirates
will' Jeave ' for", Dawson Springs, Ky
Saturday night t beginrspring train-
ing. - , '

Coming down on the- - elevator from
the office ef "the pktisbuFgi hall dab
TVagiier, was asked, what the- - trouble
was between htm and Barney.

"Trouble riothdns," "Wagner replied
"Why, I have no kick coming. . I am
getting' more than I am worth." ;

This is .supposed .to the first- - time
on record that a ball player; has ad-
mitted thai he was getting more than
he was --worth from his employer.

- "But, said the scribe, "don't you
think you are entitled to some consdd-- .
era.tioT tvr yoxrr past brilliant work on
the diamojid?" '...'-

, "Well, Chat, may. for sev-

eral years-- 1 nav e signed a blank cbh-- n

tract and allowed Barney to; fill , in
the amount later. That Is how' 1 Slave
feH about mj . service. In other
words, I ajn' worth Just what "Barney
feels like paying, and at that I thing
he overestimates my 'ahiiity."' '

f 1 "Hans, what do you thank off the
Federal League? Do you think it wtill
become as popular' as the two big
leagues?".. 'r -
" "Ton will have to excuse me on
that topic. I am a ball player, or at
least have beei one, and ' not a poll--'

tic Ian, neither am I a prophet. Ail I
know is that the public want the
worth of their money." ,.

ARTHUR FLETCHER

BREAKS F1I1GER

Giants' Infield Will Be Crippled
By Injury TaStar .

."Martin,' Texas? Marebr Attempting
to catch a schoolboy's throw from the
plate to second base as hts last play

Sin morning practice. Shortstop Arthur
Fletcher broke a finger yesterday and
will be In luck' if he can. handle . a
ball again, by the opemnrg of the
championship season .ta Aiprtl. f "

Fletcher had gone through his morn-
ing workout with, the others ,and was
topping oft with a session on the hand-
ball court before running back to tKe
bathhouse. As he crossed the field,
some boys "were "batting and throwing
around the diamond. -- . Dashing over
to second base Fletcher called, for a
throw from the catcher. It', was ' a

. heavy ball andjnst tipped' the fiaxgers
on his gloyejVjhand, i breaking ,the
bone. t

. n . ' j. '

Testerday. afternoon Fletcher did; not
put on ai unlforrii ani he-ma- go home
until tie Js ready to -- play . ball - agata
Acting aranager Kinsella has barred
outsiders from tdRmg part In the prac-

tice, but the mischief has already
been dona y " ': '.j

V The loss t of FletdSer wrtiJ still fu-r-i

ther cmplicat Maitaiei MoGtow's In-
field problem. Shafer's retirement
leaves him short-bantSe- d, land jiow itappears thaf the chahipions will be
forced todo their tradning minus twe
valuable inflelcrers. Young Ben Dyer
is doing splendidly at . shorti but, of
eovrse. 4acks --experience sDyer. ..ap-- ;

"peais .to- - be a real find . and KinseUa
this, neck signed him to-a-- j three-ye- ar

contact. , i. 6

GOTCH; WILUI5G --

TO DEFEI1D HIS

TITLE OIICE KiORE

Should Waldek Zbyzsko succeed in
winning first honors in the, big inter-- ,

.national wrestling tournament, the
continuation of which will be staged at
Madison ' Square Garden,' New York,
Viext Tuesday night, he will 'have a
chance to meet Frank 'Gotch for a

- large purse In Paris. Waldek Zbyzsko
was the winner of the big tournament

i which was held in Paris this winter,
and is a favorite in the French capi-
tal. -

--
,0 ,

- - ;

Waldek will have Tom Jenkins as
. in opponent-next- " Tuesday night, ' but
' Bftould he defeat, the -

fiere will still be left some great
Wrestlers- - In jthe tournament, includ-ing Aberg, famutoff and Frietensky.
3otch announced some time ago thatjie would come out of retirement pro-

viding, his s many , challengers firstsought it out among themselves.

?'.'A German pound is exactly one-ha- lf

f the metric kilo .. and- - equals 1,100
English (avoirdupois) pound. An
English pound equals 0.9072 German
pound, or 0.4336 kilo. .

I" , CXJSTOM OVERCOAT SAJLHJ

SIS LTFOKD BROTHERS $11
"'

i East Side and west Esd -

Dr. Thompson
Practice Limited to Men

, 1128 aiAIN STREET
-

v
,. - Bridgeport, Conn.

Office Honrs:
Daily 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays 10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

i

; 'If the 'players On board the Lusi-tan- ia

fail to . sign for what" we offer
them, they are crazy," said Gilmore.
"We will offer every player on board
a big contract, and it will' be so. big
that they will not refuse to sign with
us." ; .'"-

Gilmore was confident that he would
procure Sam Crawford z and VTns.
Speaker iwith. rthe- offers that wouid
be "made' to these two players, f The
Wards are, after i Crawford and Trds
Speaker of the Red Sox, and, if they
manage to obtain the names .of these
two' star "big leaguersc to - contracts,
Walioo.'Sam will, be made the man-
ager of the Brooklyn Clubl s

Eight players are aboard the ivoad-tan- ia

that the Federal League will
make, a desperate " attempt to steal
away from organized baseball. Be-
sides Crawford and Speaker, they are:
Lee' Magee and ;tvy Wingo of the St.
Ixuis Clulb, Iefty Xieverenz of the
Browns, Mike Doolan of the Phillies
and Jack Bliss of the Pacific Coast
League: : ..-- . '

KING COLE OF N.'Y.
PITCHING STAFF VERY
j FOND OF SOFT WORDS

l : King Cole, the. pitcher who was res-
cued from the minors bythe Yankees,
who jumped to the Federals and then
back to the Yankees, is the type of
player 'who thrives on . flattery. . To
charge Cole with being' a quitter takes
the heart put of him;, to make him be-
lieve ; you .think.-- he ; is ; a. ,wonderful
pitcher is to transform him into a real
.wonder. i ':
.. When Cole joined , the Cubs some
years.' ago Frank '.Chance, then mana-
ger of the : team, soon learned; that
Cole susceptible , i to r flattery.
Chance qlclty,.VUpped .pfit?, the vet-- ;
erans on the team to his finding with
excellent: results. .. Whenever . it was
Cole's turn; to pitch some of the Cub
regulars would manage to' get withinear shot 'ol Cole 'and then edge in a
few rexnaj&s about: "

, .

'J "Say, Km't that Cole a wonder?" .
'.

'V He's a pltcher--a real pitcher, one
of thf? best since ,Rusie's time."; J ,
v "That fellow Who' nicknamed him
King knew wha.fi he - was about. That
boy certainly is' a king among pitch-
ers." , .

5 . , .
Cole would near this and it made

him bulge with pride. It made himpitch himself into the ' leadership of
the league in that year; 110 'and his
thirty-thre- e victories materially aided
in landing the Cubs at the top of tha
National league heap.'. ; i
, In some of .the games Cole at times
would show signs of weakening". Thisalways was a signal for his teammates
while sitting - on the bench - betweeninnings to carry .':, on a conversationamong themselves on this order; i:

AThose other guys think the King
is wobbling, but 'the joke, la on them.""I should say it is," another- - would
chine iu. "They don't know the King.
Why, that boy . simply lets 'em get a
few hits, and runs, that- last inning sothey wouldn't be altogether mninmslto show1 their faces . . i"Right you are," would be the re-
mark from another.' "Watch the King
next inning. He'll stand 'em on their
heads.";- t r .

All this would reach Cole's ears
and s all this would cause,-a- instantstiffening of - Cole's backbone. Itwould stop, tiler oozing of ole's'scouli-ag- e

and sejnd"4ilm;xack. infb the "box anew man and an unbeatable pitcher.

OLD DETROIT STARS
HAVE DRIFTED" AWAY

Gulf port. Miss., March 6. Whereare ajlli those Tigers of 1907 thosebatting, base running Tigers, who cap-ture-

the American ." league pennant
that year ? - Look' ait the Tigers whoare in training here , to-da- y.' Notone of them was with that4 bunch sixyears ago. ' No, you couldgo out tothe' training camp to-da- y, and not avestige of that . famous , old - team
would you find. . You'd miss the pep,
too; that was . a ' usual thing ";; eachspring with the1 boys that were withHughey Jennings that year. ' -

- You might go out thinking you'dsee Ty Cobb or Crawford, but lo.'
neither of them is there. Cobb isn'tlost to Detroit, but Tyrus takes histime bnnt RAnlno. 'lw Wfef a - - - j wifuwuLikewise Crawford 1st taking hisktime
in signing up.. But, anyway you lookat it, the Detroit aggregation thisspring makes you ask: "Where dothey drift to?" -

"Well, there's Wild Bill Dcrnovanmanaging Providence in the Interna-tional league, j Tom Jones is withMilwaukee; Herman Schaefer plays
with the Senators: Jimmiii irchw m
Jimmie, who couldn't bat hard enough
ior me ugers, is with the Cubs;
Charlie OTjeary ' is out on the coast
and Claude Rossman ls in the west. EdKillian and Siever have both quit thegame and then you find the rest'of.the old team scattered far and wide.
. Davy Jones, Ed Wlllett, George Mul-
len are all Feds now,' and that leavesonly Jerry Downs and John Eubanks.Jerry is in the Coast league. But
.Eubanks is out of sight altogether.
. j Jenninsrs won't have that nlrl
to work with to mould, into a tribe ofaangerous sluggers. No,, he'll only
have Cobb and Crawford to remindhim of the halcyon' days gone by.

EXTRADITION OF EMBEZZLER,

Governor Simeon E. Bald win-yeste- r

day issued requisition papers on Gov-
ernor Glynn of New York for GiuseoOe
Cicerello, alias Joseph Delia, who isbeing held by the police of Buffalo on
charges of .embezzlement and forgery
committed in ' Bridgeport.; ; State .'Po-
liceman Frank "Virelll had . him ar
rested in Olean, N. Y.,'last week.

On : board the revenue cutter that
went down New .York bay today to
greet the '1 world '.' tourists who aire
aboard the' 'XAisitahia will e several
club, ' ..owners i of, ; the National V and
American Leagues, who endeavored to
sign up the returning players before
they come j in " contact wren. . tne c eu-r- al

Ijeagua. cpawd. So--; far as could
be learned,- - President Gilmore or any
representative of the "outlaw" organ-
ization were .notf aboard the cutter,
but s rumored yesterday that the
vyjvHnue' had" chartered a tug and

would, meet- - the .players at' Quarantine.
As soon as . Gilmore arnvea yescer--da-y

. from . Chicago- - he sent a wireless
nUwm aiiA told them not to

sign with organized 'baseiball until they
conferred with him-- - wumore ana
fir .1 Wuril innuired all day yes- -

ir aw tn nAin admission- - to the
.cutter. Several attempts were made toy

Gflmore to secure --a pass to cu t-

ter, fout Iil each case the 'leader of the
Feds was unsuccessful in. his attempt.

BOXING NOTES
(By T. S. Andrews.) f

Probably be a good thing
for some of the boxers 'and the box-
ing promoters in this country If - the
former were held more strictly to.acr
count as. regards contracts, etc.,"1 the
same as in England. There are many
times when boxers in the United States
enter into contracts and break them
with impunity Of" course, in - states
iiike New York and Wisconsin, where
the .sport is legalized the boxers are
held strictly "to account regarding the
making- of contracts, "but there are so
many places where the sport Is not le-

galized that "they do ' about as the
pleastt. .A:A-i-."j;r-

;,The only safe way forpromoters, it
seems," is to have" a casli--' forfeit up to
protect , fhem. .. In-- . England the
courts recognize the factfthat boxing
in a way is a . legitimate sport and
fighters ;who enter into contracts are
held just as , liable as an actorwho
makes, a 'contract , for his appearance
at any theatre. ' s " V j'V'' i .

! inhnnv Summers, the British welter
weight, who Just returned Uo England
from Australia,; found this out a tew
weeks ago. - Johnny;: had entered Into
a contract with a Liverpool promoter J

for a certain! number of contests, ' but,
according to reports he failed to live
up to ,his agreement, h The-promot- er

entered - suit for damages, on the re-
turn of Summers and now Johnny will
have to make, good or; fulfill the part
of his contract which he neglected to
do before going .' to' the i Antipodes.
There are many cases of that kind In
the States, but-- ; few have ever ; got
into the courts. .,' ?,;J- '" ':

The stellar boxing attraction of the
year will no doubt be the ten round
clash': between Willie, Ritchie. , light-
weight champion;, and Ad Wolgast,

before the Queansbury Ath-
letic, club : of Milwaukee, March. 12th.
There is no doubt but that this contest
overshadows the proposed battle be-
tween Mike Gibbons and Packey Mc-Farla- nd.

. The latter contest, had it
taken place," would have attracted a
great deal pf attention in the East and
in fact all over the country, but in the
case of Wolgast. and Ritchie, the enr
tire sporting fraternity throughout the
United States seems to have gone daf-
fy ever it and It is no exaggeration to
say that the "biggest crowd that lias
ever attended a contest-in- . the middle
west, will be present the night , of
March 12, in the big Milwaukee Audi-
torium. .. y. . ' r ..; ...

The English post-offic- has2,fflO,C54
miles of single wire, made up of 318,-80- 5

for telegraphs, 2,234,215 for tele-
phones and 62,030 for private and
leased wires.

Phone 4804
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TA;XI
ZiXMOtrSKNES

' TOURING CARS - ,

SCO ST REASONABLE "PRICES
. 1841 MAIN STREET
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P&6ne 3400
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- FOR PACKARD . i .

TT AtJ I
Any Hour, Day or Night

HARVEY RUSSELL,
184 ELM ST., BRIDGEPORT

The Kiserliof
STAG HOTEL
GERMAN ZiTTNCHES

BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH
DAILY 18 TO 1. 25J
'

; ROOMS TO LET ' '?
Day, Week or Permanently ;

Plegenspan's Beers on Draught
M A T ; W I E L E R

Proprieto --

S15 WATER ST. Phone S37-- 4

(By Wagner.) ; " 3 .
'vV- - V

. Jimmy' Garry of. DaltonV Mass.; who
managed the Meriden club last season,
has been appointed a. member of the
Eastern , association, umpire staff. ' He
succeeds M. J. McLaughlin - of, Way-cros-s,

Ga., .who was released a few
days ; after he signed- - President
O'Rourke heard McLaushJin's .ability
had 'been overesti-mate- so he. decided
'to . drop him. - Garry has been very
anxious to ' get a , place and is con-
fident 'of making good. ' ' ..

"
.

' 1 Owner Clarkin of Hartford' is mak-
ing, an awful roar over . the ..new ar-
rangement of putting- 20 j adddtioinal
games on the schedule to provide for
Sunday ball. He says-I- t; is unfair for
clubs like Bridgeport and' WatertoMry
to have 83 home games while Hart-
ford has only The vote in favor
of the measure was txmanimdua ' ? If
Owner Carey of Springfield,' whx held
Clark'in's proxy, '"was opposed to the
scheme, why didn't he get sip at the
meeting and vote against It?'; To those
on the outside it does look as if the
directors made a mistake in' ohanging
the schedule and ther-- is a possi'bUity
that another ; meeting may be called
to , modify . .the i. action. : President
O'Rourke - when , told i that Clarkin
threatened to appeal to Secretary . Far-re- ll

of the National associarti on, said;'
'"Secretary Farrell has nothing to do
with the matter.. ; I., am not prepared,
ta Bay".whether: the directions acted
wisely or not: Their business interests
are at stake and they smnst use their
own judgment aibout the schediulew r. t

... : There is nothing new in the Bridge-
port manager mlxup. Jake Boultes
has not accepted .terms yet, '.despite
the story which apeared in an evening
paper.- - 3 Secretary ; Reddy stated todty
that llie had not heard; from Owner
Freeman." r He ''has signed "an'' inflelder
named Morrissey,wfao'4r-recommend-ed.by'Bfll-

Lush. ; Morriesey. Ihas been
practicing 'with the ColU!m!b4a Univer-
sity squad of ,whieh. Lush ia coach. ,

I :, !. i- - : 'jf-.--i

The Bridgeport club; tried toVinalce

REFUSES WAIVERS?
Oil JOHUHUMMEi;

New.. York Americans Want Ex--
Holyoke Player And , v

M'Carthy

Houston, Tex., March 6 --Bail play-
ers like hot weather on a- - training
trip. The Yankees 'basked in the sun-
shine yesterday. - : : r.

It was a magniflcem: day to work
the pitehers. JUaneger- - Chase, called
all of the twirlers together and told
thefn to'mako the toes of-- The hot sun,
but not to take, too much liiberty with
their arms. '' ' : :?;' '.:;.- - ;' '.'.

Roy .Hartell is. showing good foum
on the second corner, and there is no

s

doufbt that he will start the season at
that sack;,' Chance would like to use
Roy as tate ntAMty-man- and no doubt
HartzeJl will eret that assignment be-
fore the season has gone yery faar, as
the New TorS.dwb toas.&Hdne out for
a second basemazwwl&d i very jpromi-nent.- in

the-Ararea- LeasTue.- .

Manager Chance announced that he
had refused, to waive on John. Hum-
mel of .Brooklyn and McCarthy of the
Pittsburgh Cluto. Chance would like
to play McCarthy at second toase, and
he is of the opinion that ' Hummel
would be a handy man to have around.
The Yankee manager thinks .'that Ed
Sweeney w4H sign a New .Yorfe.' con-
tract in Vthe near futnre. He hopes
to have the big catcher at the training
camp. in a (few days. '

Jack Warliop, the Bttte pitcher, is
the only otlier' mernibef ot the team
who has not signed his contract. He
is showing, no signs of a bad arm, and
the chances are that he will he signed
if he 'proves that his " wing is' right
again. He came to the "training camp
for the purpose of showing the man-
ager that he would be able to pitch
winning hall. v ,

WILLIE HOPPE LEADS
IN FIVE MAN TOURNEY

Chicago, March . --With three games
won - and none lost and! .with a high
run of , Wiltie HOppe 'itodiay had
the highest standing in the flve-ma- n

18.2 billiard tournament .ywniucih is be-
ing played' here.

The official standing is: ' ,

Player. Won. Lost. P.C H.R.
Hoppe, 8 O . . 1.000 218
Sutton, ' 2 : 0 ' - 1.000 93
fYamada," "

. 2 i 1 .67 y 81
Slosson. 0 " S 000 59

Denmrest, 0 3 . 000 81

McGOORTT - TO FIGHT
IT OUT WITH. CARPENTTER

Chicago, 111., March 6 "Eddie" Mc-Goor- ty,

of Oshkosh, who defeated
"Dave" Smith in Australia, will fight
it out with George. Carpentier, the
French , sensation, ifor the middle-
weight championship of the world in
Dublin some time in May. .Richard
Croker, formerly Tammany leader, is
hanging up a purse of . $20,000 .for
the battle, and McGoorty will sail
from Sydney on March 18. -

The information '.was received in .a
letter here yesterday from the Osh-
kosh fighter to his friend, "Jim" Mul-
len. McGoorty describes his success-
ful tour of the world and intimates
that he will cap the climax by marry-
ing in London some time during June,
but withholds the rest of the informa-
tion. -- .

SUITS; OVERpOATCJ,

Aim PANTS

O

7 ,
' OPPOSITE ELZ I- -

, .

denounced - by President Jiv 1

no uncertain terms. .... - ; ;

M& FIVE TO

TACKLE GILDEO

SCHOOL TOMOn

Tomorrow afternoon at t V. : r. '

C.A-- . the" ridseport High- - si.hor4
ketbali '.team will elowe a most f. j.v'
ceesfH! : season. The Giifert w no,,;
five of. Winsted furnish the'f,;t--'

position for the red and. black- wfuod.
.This team has ".already registered or,
victory over the . local 'lads. th in-

cident rhappenins about a month ay a
in that town. Since then B. If. K. hj
been putting up a far better r;:n1 '.

basketball and 'followers of the tran
jkre confident the locals will no- - r, ...t
on the long end of the score.

In the ,prejtmina.ry "the Crwi-r,:.-.
junior cham)ions of the city, win en-
gage in a tussle with the fat Hiih
school Independents This game
booked to start at 2:15.

Lineup" for the main' game:
Bridgeport. . i .

' C.Hb-rt- .

Banks- . i ............ . ';.
: i - R. F.

Coegrove .....;....... , Bros, i
' L. F.

Murphy i . Hurl' : .

;. ' ;.. v
Luippold . . . Siaw- j

':...' "... L. G-- jChapman, Hurley . Ferry
.

-
. R. G. '

NAUGATUCK EDUCATION
) BOARD BARS TAXGOIV;

.TJaugatHCk, 1 Martfh . The boart ."

education, at a meeting lart niirnt, pjt
the bah on the tango and all other
called animal dances amonff lhe.f;;
dents at-al- l school tunctions in t; s
borough. ','''

British army estimate for the- - - r
beginning April 1 are J14.2;5.00fr. an

of $3,125,000. For air j?rv;ri
$5,000,000 is allotted.

i

BoSTOff

Point to the Fjhjcet
i ".... . . . - i .

( , t

Only one draught ale hears
the brewery label. Only one
draught ale comes to the
man before the bar with the
brewers guarantee ;

-- ...

SierlL

v

IVe trademark it because
we know the brew and are
glad to stand behind it. If
thaf is worth our while, it
ought to be worth yours.

ItUETER & C0JMJtNY J''lZ2:2"
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